
Guidance about COVID-19 infection prevention measures
In order to ensure the health and safety of our customers and facility staff, 

Noboribetsu Date Jidaimura will implement the following COVID-19
infection prevention measures under the guidance of the government.

We appreciate your understanding and cooperation.

● Infectious disease prevention measures throughout the facility
・We enforce temperature measurement and health check of facility staff every morning before 
starting work. 
・In order to prevent splash infection, we wear masks as necessary to provide service to custom-
ers.
・We will strive to maintain the distance between the facility staff and  customers, or mutual customer
, and thoroughly avoid the “Three Cs”.
・We regularly perform disinfection work in the facility to prevent contact infection.
・We have installed disinfection products in the following place for visitors.
　　Alcohol disinfectant……Ticket office / Main gate / Each theater
　　Sanitizing hand soap……Washbasin in each toilet

● Infection prevention measures in the theater
・We will enforce ventilation in the theater, alcohol disinfection, and ultraviolet sterilization between 
the performances.
・We will reduce the number of seats for the spectators and implement measures such as entry　
restrictions as necessary.
・At some shows, some changes will be made to the performance content to reduce infection risk.

● Request to customers
・Please cooperate in conducting temperature measurement. If you have a fever of 37.5℃ or higher, 
please refrain from entering the facility.
・Please disinfect your hands with the alcohol disinfection installed at the main gate when entering.

If you have a fever, cough, or cold-like symptom, please refrain from visiting.
We pray for the quickest recovery.

● Partial change of business contents
・Please check the opening schedule on the official website for the business 
hours.
・Some stores such as souvenir shops and restaurants in the facility may be tem-
porarily closed.
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